
OIR WOMAN'S DEPARTMENT.

OIR FARM DEPARTMENT.
I young and un wrinkled brow. Yes;

vimi have had vour own Malvern billTALIACE'S SERMON.

Dr. Talmae preached from the test, ' au j Tuur ovn tuth mountain and
Isaiah xliii, 6: "I will say to the north, your own Gettys! iir all along these
Sire up, and to the south, keep not twenty years. Come! And, if I can-tack- ."

I nor stum a whole parlatid for your

not fcleep inalmdaccu rsed with if
tioualism or oppression.

And now 1 hand ever the two gar-

lands, both of which are wet w.th

of widowhood anu
many tears, tears

orphanage and childlessnt ss, tears of

gratitude, and as the ceremony iuut be

Informed hi symbol, Uiere not

enough flowers to covet all the craves,

take the one garland to the tomb .f

some northern soldier who may yester-

day have been omitted in the distribu-

tion of the sacrament of flowers, and

the other garland to the tomb of some

southern soldier, who may. a n;iiUi
ago have been omitted in the u:stnbu
tion of the sacrament of tlx flowers
and put both the wreaths geuSly dow n

over the hearts that have ceased t '

beat. God bles the two garland.--

God save the United States of America.

A Cuiiiiinjr Vox.

Paul II. Shipman has a very 1 1 a;ai.t
"Fox Tale" in the Wide Awake. Here

i ; one of his anecdotes:
Toxie was very fond of tallow, and

I had great tro . lie to keep him from

eating up my small stock. He knew

my disposition to guard It as well as 1

knew his to steal it; so it was an on
strife of wits between us. Shortly
after rising one Sunday morning my

eye was caught by his unusual attitude
in the shop, the door of which I bad

thrown open, lie was standing in tlie

middle of the room, with his eyes glar

ing at a lump of tallow lying on my

bench, and glancing from time to time

toward a lamp chimney set on the
table near my bud, where I was dress

iug myself at the moment, though how

the tallow and the chimney stood re-

lated to each other in his brain I could

not imagine Accordingly, I watched
him.

'Suddenly he made a spring at the

glass chimney, breaking it into l.ttXJ

pieces, and Instantly, before I could
withdraw my attention from the crash
and ruin, sprung for the lump of tallow
which he seized in his mouth and flew

out of the door, running away at the
highest speed of which his obesity ad-

mitted. He had thrown his glass-du-

in my eyes, and while I was getting i'.

out of them had pounded upou my tal-

low and made oil with it. The strife
of with was going against ine. Half
dressed as I was 1 immediately gave
chase to the thief, aud by reason of his

corpulence gained on him so fat that
he turned abruptly and bolted into the
cow-stabl- which I entered at full run
just in time to see him carefully drop
the fallow frsm his mouth into a pud-di- e

at the edge of which he was stapd-in- j,

and whence he came up to me

serenely looking the picture of inno-

cence, and wanting to play a? if noth-

ing had happened."

Just what my text meant by the
north and south, I cannot say, but in
the United States the two words are so

point blank iu their meaning that no
one can aouw. j ney mean more man
east and west, for although I

those two last three have been rivalries
mad disturbing ambitions and infeii
eities and silver bills and world's fair
eontroversies, there have been betwei
them no batteries unlimbe ed, no en-

trenchments dug, no long lines of sepul-
chral mounds thrown up. It has never
been Massachusetts Fourteenth regi-
ment against 'Wisconsin Zouaves; it
lias never been Virginia artillery
against Mississippi rilles. ISut the
north and the sjuth are words that
have been surcharged with tragedies
They are words which suggest that for

forty years the clouds had been gather-
ing for a four years tempest which

thirty years axo burst in a fury that
shook this planet as it lias never bsen
shaken since it swung out at the first
world building. I thank God that the
words have lost some of the intensity
which they possessed three decades

ago; that a vast multitude of northern
jieople have moved south and a vast
multitude of southern people have
moved north and there have been inter-

marriages by the ten thousand and
northern colonels have married the
daughters of southern captains, and
Texas rangers have united for life with

' the daughters of New York abolition-
ists and their children are half north-

ern and half sou hern and altogether
patriotic. But north and south are
words that need to be brought into still
closer harmonization. I thought that
now when we are half way between

presidential elections and sectional ani-

mosities are at the lowrst ebb and now

just after a presidential journey when
our chief magistrate, who was chiefly
elected by the north, has been cordially
received at the. south, and now just
after two memorial days, one of them
a month ago strewing flowers on south-

ern graves and the other yesterday
strewing flowers on northern graves, it
might be appropriate and useful for
me to prea-- h a sermon which would

, twist two garlands, one for the north-

ern dead and the other for the south-

ern dead, and have the two interlocked
in a chain of (lowers that shall bind
forever the two sections into one; and
who knows but that this may be the
day when the prophecy of the text,
made in regard to the ancients, may be
fulfilled in regard to this country and
the north give up its prejudices and
the south keep not back I's confidence.

- "I will say to the north, give up, aud to
the south, keep not back.

"
But be I ore I puLUse Mflai53s on

Inegr. , r ;

the living men and women of the north
and south who lost husbands and sons
and brothers during the civil strife,
TKam la nrtftiitifv tnnro anntliiiirr in a

wound than a cool bandage, and these
two garlands are cool from the nijli',
dew. 'What ft morning that was on the
baiks of the Hudson and the Savannah
when the son was to start for the war'
What fatherly and motherly counsel!
"What tears! What heart-break-

What charges to write home often!
What little keepsakes put away in the

t.
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i. i .... li u;isas important in beef

ZZasioho and without

Uor tiding to establish lie
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Uf producing
cham-tensUcU-

won M not u

done,wellW never so
result. Onlythe mtpn.f.th'e
should be udthoruushbred beef Bin--,

illd the better the beef diaracterisl.es

of tl.ecw the clo r would the breeder
best suc-

cess.
betothepMbaitiesofthe

In ra sing calves for I'.
a it hasinvariably,them tmk the cow

to increase the faciU-t- y

a U tter tendency
of laving on beef. At fi or 7 mouths

old the'edf should 1 weaned .and so

f.das to keep up constant growU.,

neverallowingitto low its calf fat

but to keep up a constant Improve-

ment, and fitting the animal for the
,

top of the market when n - r- -'
old He was cohhd.-!i- l mai - r

which sti-er- s should be
was the a-- e at

ready for market in order to g- -t tbe

best profit The best grain for a calf

until weaned, he thought, was two-thir-

corn meal and one-thir- d oats and

bran. Until the calves are 2 or 3 week

old they should be kept with the moth-

er, then separate then and let them

auck twice a day.

flrjp For Frm-n- .

Beginners generally try the senewal

system of grape pruning, as it is easily

learned. It consists in growing each

year two or more sprouts from near the

crown of the stem and cutting theso

back three or four feet, and then tying
them to the wires. Hut this plan for

the farm brings most os the grapes too

ne:1r the crronnd. where fowls soon

learned to make havoc with thin; ami

once learned they will scarcely leave

any for the ow ner. We have allowed

fowls to run among the grape vines
hroiiffh the season bv permitting no

t n - -

grains to si t near the ground. Th

vines were trained to a trellis five feet

high, and most of the grapes hung be

tween four and five feet The grab's
were also, as we thought, better than
those grown lower down, and receiving
less sunlight on their leave.

Every year there are many com

plainte of pmir seed corn. The best

plan to avoid loss in this way is to test
the seed in the house a few weeks be
fore planting. It is not likely that so
much will germinate in ojien ground
as beside the fire: but the result will
show clearly the proportion of sml
that retains vitality.

Srnl.lrit O.U For Hi-n- i.

When (vb'wii jy".H7i.gfi and
allowed to remain until morning, they
make an agreeable change of fod from
the regular diet Twice a week fs t

to feed much food. OaU make
a better food than com iu the summer
as thep are not so beating iu their ef-

fects; but some object to oats on ac-

count of the small proportion of grain
compared with the husk. The scalding

f the oats softens the hard, woody
husk, and renders every portion more

acceptable to the hens which may be

easily noticed when the hen are given
such a mess.

Parting the Hair in the Middle,
There are literally dozens of men in

Washington, who part their hair in the
middle. The old time opposition to
this form of arranging the hair has en-

tirely disappeared. There was a time
and not very long ago either, w hen a
man who had a straight line down the
middle of his head where the hair was
divided was looked upon more or less
as a Miss Xancy, and he could not hope
for any sort of political preferment
To say of a politician running f.,r a
local ofllce that he parted his hair in
the middle was to prophesy Inevitable.
dis;ister

With most of people there Is but one
way to part the hair, and that Is well
down over the left ear. Nobody knows
exactly when the reform started In, but
nowadays, man's method of dressing
Lis hair has absolutely nothing to do
with the case. AVhether he wears an
artistic bang, after the fashion of
William Walter l'helps, or exhibits a
wide and brilliant part Xtoin ear to
ar. ' , .,

Serious and extensive floods hive oc-
curred In pcrta of Lower lk-ng-

through which crops were destroyed
live stock drowned, and homes washei
away. It will be some months before
new crops can be grown, and the dis-
tress of the poorer classes Is painfulCommittiees of missionaries and na-
tive pastors have been appointed to
distribute the means of relief furnished
liy the people of Calcutta and other
places. Many of the floods were caused
by the bursting of weak places in the
river enbantments and through theobstruction to the natural flow of thewater canted by the railway grades
I'av.ng been built without sufficient
waterway through them.

HcriatorGormanlsa mo(t
ealman. Heri.es at just o ?
every morning, ,iU justt dinner, and never on aiiy3?Permit, an Interrupts of hi. "22

take. walk of a flIed length werv
Jr. bathe, at tbe .,rr

use. tobacco Mluuor

More than I""1 ft!i "'l'
this countrymouscorncn pnim

should look
In dry seaM-n- farmers

II 4 .. ... r it, r supply.

from well nearly .!ry is geuesally uL

of many ill
Foul water :s tneM.urce

weil says that
The Indiai. fanner

is of pn
punctuality in

and lor the bwt
mary imi.ortai.ee
suits is quite us as regularity

in feeding.
An excellent article of soap is

from com.

show that a bushel of corn, w.th the re

.juisiteamount of alkali, wnl maw

'iuo pounds of soap.

dear profit to be made
There is more

from a small llo. k of hheep-s- ay furtv

fr, eiuhtv head from any other

l cot l!nt it re.pi.res

good sense to eet the prolit

Nearly all cia s of stock will re

fuse to eat wet hay, or wet fodder, un-

less hungrier than it is profitable to al-

low the farm stock to become, and

even then they will waste more or lets

lie is but a dolt of a farmer who does

not know that ail the heat in the ani-

mal comes f rom the food it consumes,

but the exposure from cold wastes the

internal heat, and thus wastes the!

feed.

The best time to clean the mud off

the horses legs is it gets dry-wa- sh

off with a sponge or cloth and

then wipe dry. This will be far better

than allowing to dry and uso the curry
comb and brusli.

llarleyisau excellent substitute for

corn as food for stock, and it is more

certaiu crop than wheat or oats.

Ground with oats, or by itself, it is

good for any animal on the farm.

Western farmers will do well to raise

more barley, in place of com and outs.

'I he farmer should consider nil plans
in his reach whereby he can grow-chea-

pork during the summer. Oats
and peas growrijtogether will come in

early, i weet com can also be made a

helper in this matter, feeding the whole
btalk when the ear is just past table
use. If fed earlier the full grow th of

the stalk will not lie obtained.

It is not unusual in sw ine journals
for men to express themselves in this

way; "I slop tny hogs regularly, using
bran, shipstufl and middlings. I always
have salt and ashes where they can get
them when wanted, and always have

healthy hogs." Vet in the light of
such testimony men feed corn alone

constancy and lose hogs almost every
year,

rgaimut or HW-- Anlnin -

is not always easy for a farmer to
determine just what treatment is best

for a sick animal, while educated vet- -

e. iiiarians are somen nies in uouui wnat
course to pursue. It is not strange
that farmers who have had no oppor
tunity to study tho symptoms and
treatment of disease are perplexed
when they find that some of their ani-

mals are sick. There is one thing,
however, that is always safe and is
often important to do. That is to is
olate the affected animals at once. I f
the disease is contagious it ii a matter
of great moment I fit proves to be

only a simple malady, the removal of
the sick creature from the others can
do no harm, while it wilt give better
opportunities for care and nursing and
will greatly hasten recovery. If the
disease is contagions, prompt removal
may prevent its spread. Oftentimes
whole flocks of sheep or beards of cows
have become diseased, when tho im-

mediate removal of the animal first to
be affected would have entirely preven-
ted the spread of the disease. In
marked cases of sickness a competent
veterinarian should be called as soon
as possible. Hut the first thing to be
done, w hether the case appears to be
hevere or mild, is to put the sick crea-
ture into a stable by itself and make it
as comfortable as possible. American
iJairyman.

Among tlie fonltrj.
Many of the ailments In tho poultry

yard arise either from cold or indiges-
tion.

Try to arrange the poultry yards so
that the chickens can have the morn-
ing sun.

Supplying plenty of broken crockery-war- e

will often keep the hens from
pulling feathers.

Turkeys will thrive better If theycan have the run of good pastures on
well drained soil

When turkeys are well hatched theyneed a little feed often rather than
large feeds occasionally.

Ducks are enormous eaters and some-
times it is difficult to determine when
they have had enough.

Young ducks must be kept out ofthe water, as they are liable t0 Bct
chilled, and often this will prove fatal.

With goslings It Is important to giveabundant nourishment from the startIn order to secure a good growth.
A

giaubeas saltsdissolved in water la, recommended a.a good forcure cholera among fowls
Twenty eggs Is a good

they are not soTroi n'
layer. ducks, and unlei they'll
Kr wiu

'rmiiWItM,
A Kan Fiancisco man proposed to

three sisters iu turn, but they all re--

jectixlbiin. He got even by marrying
their mother, a widow.

An Indianapolis man swore in court
the other d.y that he did not know hit
wife's first name, though thy hav
liveJ happily together for thirteen
years.

The Vienna housewife's society
started seven years ago and has taught
the noble art of housekeeping to more
ban 1,0V) girls, and is now to give

courses of instruction to housemaid,
and governesses.

, well known physician has a good
word to say for the d

practice of lacing. He thinks that
tight lacing is really a public benefit,
because it kills off the foolish girls and
eaves the sensible ones to grow up in

to w omen of use and service in the
world. New York Sun.

A well known .American woman liv

ing in London slipped on the highly
polished floor of a saloon on entering
it not long shiee. A woman whose

husband hat high rank in oue of thi
foreign embassies, standing near by,

politely sai l to her: "My dear Mrs.

iad you drank m re water with your... A i
champagne. you wouia not uave

slipped." To which the American

juickly replied: Madam, had you not
drank so much champagne with your
water you would never have nsadti

such a remark."

Fuhlen NoiM.

An effort ii being mde to revive

?wiss muslin for semi-dres- s occasions.

A white guipure bonnet, cut in tabs,
and edged with gold, wreath of pink

rotes and velvet bows.

A unique bracelet is the one of
woven chain showing strands of silver,
different gold and platluurn.

Coaiport china cups and saucers f.nd

many admirers, especially when the:
rest in a framework of silver.

The newest flower vases, both In sil-

ver and glass, takj the form of a chain

p:igne glass, a thistle or a water lily.
With regard to ribbons, very wide,

soft shot silk find favor lor hats, and
four inch widths for trimmings.

A bride's jewel case Is not complete
when it dots not contain a diamond
bracelet, ear-ring- finger-rin- and
brooch.

Tne favorite blooms for bonnets are

single hyacinths in fieari gray or laven-

der, pale yellow primroses, and lilies of
th valky arranged In light aigrettes- -

Mimosa, too, and Mercury s wings
point backward from embroidered to-

ques.
Hat In open fancy straw, encircling

a soft crown in black velvet, which is

surrounded with a galloon spangle!
with gold; on the top a black aigrette,
springing J'rom a nest of black ostrich
tips, which rest against two plaited vel

vet loops,
A hat for summer is

of black chip. The brim is fitrned tip
at thu back and lined with straw.
Changeable yellow and pink satin i

folded around the crown and tired in a

s'ylisu long looped bow in front. A

spray of pink roses falls over tbe crown
and low at the back.

Tli DBafhfar Lavr.
There Is no race of young people yet

born with old heads upon their should-

ers, nor should we desire it, says the
Ladies II ame Journal. The unreason
ablencss, the extravagances and the ill-

usions of youth are part of its charm-

ing conditions. Jlut a husband Is to bu

chosen, not alone for the quickly fleet-

ing hours of youth; he is to be a friend
and supiorter through the burden and
heat of the day, and a companion for
the long shadow, of the evening of lifn.
Therefore no girl should be allowed to
choose a husband as she would choose
a partner iu a dance, and yet this Is
what many girls are inclined to do.

Mothers ought to supplement by
their own experience the inexperience
and emotions of their daughters, and
to warn them against passions which
bring evil unless guarded and
to good ends, l or the marriages of
affection, on which we are apt to pride
onrselves are very vlu-- luurrlages of
youthful caprices. Too often love In n

cottage come, in for all the hardships
of a cottage without love.

Cr iflkt Hair.
The hair, like every other portion of

the human frame, If uncared for will

go to waste and eventually drop out.
This is due ta splitting of the ends of
the hair, so that the Interior oil duct
which nourishes the hair, Is exposed
and tbe natural nourishment of th
hair runs to waste, overflows upon Urn

head, forming dandruff which impede
the growth of the hair a much as tho
tare, among wheat Knu- -

TIm best means to prevent this is a

strengthening of tbe hair, and this can

easily be accomplished by frequent rut-

ting and the use of salt and water and

vaseline. Have you ever noticed what

bushy hair sea-farin-g men' have? Iid
yon ever tee a bald sailor r It is be-

cause their head la in constant contact
with the Invigorating wit ftir, end U

often wet with salt water. A good ton-

ic of salt water should contain a
of salt to a tumbler of water,

and should be applied to the hair two
or three times a week. Tho effect at

thcendof amofcthirUl be surprUUH.

i.:,i,..;rrWtiitWst
two flowers, one crimson and one white

the crimson for the struggle of your
life which has almost amounted to

.

anJ tLe wLUe (or the victorT

you hae gained,

Jfore I put the two garlands I am

Uwutmg upon the northern and south- -

e Tl lomui. i ueiain me trariaiius n 111.- -

t'.e while that I may put upon the brow
of the living soldiers and sailors of the
north and south, who though in vari-

ance for a long while, are now at peace
and in hearty loyalty to the United
.States government and ready if need
be t) march shoulder to shoulder
against tuiy foreign foe. The twenty-si- x

winters that have passed since the
war, 1 think, have suliiciently cooled
the hatreds that once burned north-
ward and southward to allow the ie'
mark that they who fought in that con-

flict were honest on both sidea. The
chaplains of both armies were honest
in their prayers. The faces that went
into battle, whether they marched to-

ward the Gulf of Mexico or marched
to the North star, were honest faces.
It is tco much to ask either side to be-

lieve that those who came out from
their homes, forsaking father aud
mother and wife and child, many of
them never to return, were not in earn-

est when they put their life in awtul
exigency. Witness the last scene at
at family prayers among the Green
mountains or down by the fields of cot-

ton and sugar cane. Men do not sacri-

fice their all for fun. Men do not eat
mouldy bread or go without bread at
all for fun. Men do not sleen unshelt-ere- l

in equinoctial storms for fun.
There were some no doubt on both
sides who enlisted for soldier's pay o.'

expecting opportunity for violence and
pillaga or burning with revenge and
thirst for human blood, but such cases
were so rare many of you who were in
the war four years never confronted
an instance of such depravity.

As chaplain of a renusylvauia regi.
merit and us a representative of the
United States Christian commission 1

was ror a while at the front, and in
those hospitals at JIagerstown and
Williamsburg and up and down the
Potomac, where all the churches and
all the farm houses were filled with
wounded and dying federals and con-

federates, I forgot amid the horror to
ask on which side they fought, when,
with what little aid 1 could take them
for their their suffering bodies and the
mightier aid I could pray for their
souls, I passed the days and montlis
amid scenes that in my memory seem
like a ghastly dream rather than possi- -

1ile feaiffy."-
-- '"v -

With what interest we visit the
of our birth and f our

ho or S'r,hood And"; f--.

hav n 11,18the,
' ' " '1sorued and where they suffered and

triamphed? My Lible does not pos
itively say so nor does my catechism
teach it, bnt my common sense declares

it The departed do know, and the
bannered procession that marched the
earth yesterday to northern graves
and the bannered procession that
marjhed a month ago to southern
graves were accompanied by two

j i..,i. :n,ria,-Ki- :

stooped down to breathe the incense of
the flowers. These august throngs
gathered this morning in these pews
and aisles and corridors and galleries
are insignificant compared with the
mightier throngs of heaven, who min-

gle in this service which we render to
God and our country while we twist
the two garlakds. Hail spirits mulfi
tudinous! Hall spirits blest! Hail
martyred ones, come down from the
Km Pf,BCM! nKw we hat

"
thU ki"sof welconie la'.ds
VI ICUIlUIOtCMVO WSSW u tan- -

ed in hospitals or went down under the
thunders and lightings of Fredericks-

burg and Cold Harbor and Murfrees-bor- o

and Corinth and Yorktown and
above the clouds on Lookout Moun-
tains.

I have been waiting for some years
for some one else to twist the two gar-
lands that I today twist, but, no one do-

ing it, in the love of God and my coun-

try I put now my hand to the work
and next spring about this time if f am
living and well, I wiQ twist two more

garlands for northern and southern
grave, and every spring time until
some man or woman whom I may have
cheered a little In the struggle of this
life, shall come out and put a pansy or
two on my own grave. But If the time
should ever come when this land hall
be given over to sectional rancor and
demagogism, and north or south, east
or west shall forget what God built this
nation for, and It shall on its high ca-

reer of righteousness and liberty and
peace, and become the aent of tyranny
and wrong and oppression, thee le
sosse young man whoa I have bey
Ueed la taianey at these alters go oat to
Or weed and coop a? my dost and
essr It te&efoor winds et keaveo,
twIfeartwttttosienL asl I a

knapsack of the bundle that was to be K",u'TT ." f
' that walked the of theair, processionsexchanged for the knapsack! The

Processions of the martyredcrowd around the depot or the steam- -
process o8 of the sainted; and theyboat landing shouted, but father and

ard the anthems of he churches and
mother and sister cried. And ,10W

u,v!the8a,vo of the batteries, and theywi. h hn,, Pml after
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went home and what an awfully vacant
chair there was at the Christmas and
Thanksgiving table! And after the
battle, what waiting for news! What
suspense till the long lists of the killed

and wounded were made out! All

along the Penobscot and the Connect-

icut and the St Lawrence and the Ohio
and the Oregon and the James and the
Albemarle and Uie Alabama and the
r:Wal nnl ontfl tha SC'inrQ Tl fl fA tlma

were lamentation, and mourning aud j

great woe, liachel weeping for her chil- -

wnd refusing to be comforted be- - j

The Wind on the Eiffel Tower.
Wind observations at the Eiffel

Tower show that at low velocities of
fifteen injl.es perhour oj Jdsyft'e "veloc

ity of the wind at the top of the tower
if from four to five times as great as at
the top of an ordinary building sixty-nin- e

feet high; but as the velocity in-

creases this difference decreases, until
at high velocities the difference is only
as two to one. M. Eiffel assumed the
pressures to be lorty-on- e pounds per
square foot at the base, increasing to
eighty two pounds per square foot at
the top, which seems to be rather less
difference than the facta called for, al-

though a fair approximation, if the
above stated decrease of ratio contin-
ues up to maximum wind velocities.

Engineering Xews.

A l'role-sioiii- il Joker.
"The business of a professional joker

is largely mechanical. My ears are
habitually alert to points in conversa-
tion that goes on around me which may
afford suggestions," says Bill Nye.
"Then I read the newspapers and keep
a sharp lookout for anything that may
given a queer verbal turn to. As an
example, take a remark I heard this
evening to the effect that
wasn't proud; he went round witn nib
niost8habby acquaintances without ex-

hibiting any airs of superiorly.' There
is an idea. It lay in the words 'gong
round.' Ah, yes, of course ' i lie wo, Id
isverydemorBtic;it goes round witu
everyone, in any pnrase mere lies a
jest, if you can twist it properly. I
keep a note book in which i jut uowu
all such suggestions as occur to me, in
the crude, buosequently i work them
out Note making chiefly a matter or
habit The newspaper iester turns
everything upside down, and thus
creates tne unexpected, which is lui
mor. That is the way the funny dia-
logues are written. Philip Welch cmu--
write them when he was dying not be-
cause he was in a humorous mood, bin
because his mind was in unsurpassed
mechanical order for such colloquial
construction. Turn an idea wrong side
up and it is a joke, salable at from 5
cents to 61 to the newspapers and
comic periodicals."

It is sometimes interesting to note
how some men carry their accomplish-
ments from active life into prison life.
For Instance, at the Easter services in
Sing Siog the artist at the organ was
that perverted citizen, George II. I'tii,
the bank wrecker, whom the New York
authorities so summarily hustled into
prison a few months ago. When the
figure in the big and striped
salt sat down on the organ bench he
regaled bis fellow convicts with some
of the noble music from Tanuhauser
and then the performer, who had
played at many ft fashionable wedding
peseta on to the rendition of Easter

Male, aided by ft doien hearty bad peo
fjaeted ia anything but choristers'
rotia,! son staging glad mni Qt
Cif rt9rttlc

' cause they were not The world has
' forgotten it, but father and mother

kave not forgotten it They may be

now in the eighties or the nineties, but
It is a fresh wound ai d will always re--

aatna fresh wound. Corning down
"

ateep of years the hands that would

tote steadied those tottering steps have

beta twenty-eigh- t yean folded into the
' last sleep. The childlessness, the wid'
,: ovfcood, the orphanage, who kas a

'

juaenrinf line long enough to tell the
WrhtofU?

juaong the richest blessings of my
I thank God that my father llued

to fight my battles until I was old

enough to fight for myself. Have you
mtiwl thu fact that oar civil war
4tcMt1 oat upon the farm fields of the

aorta and the plantations of the south
sY faoHltoda that so man can number,
fdraa without fatherly guidance,
want a struggle life has been to the

est of wl Bat what of the child ren,.

ljlatidlOjeanofagA wbo stood

r ' tir other's lay with great, round,

:!jttrjeyea, hearing tar read of
1 fi ptnahea in toe natue or tue

their father gone down

'rj iawl tojtf Cwe yeong

1ttrttifini wayta

( 1 v J! r t tarf roar

! .. J.....
i,' SwIX.


